
Director of Collaborative Action

About Marin Promise Partnership

Marin Promise Partners believe that every child in Marin can reach his/her full educational potential regardless of
race, ethnicity or income. That’s why more than 40 schools, nonprofits, businesses, and government agencies
have come together as a cross-sector cradle to career network to address Marin county’s persistent and
systemic educational inequities. With the support of back-bone team staff, Partners promise that by 2028 they
will have closed educational equity gaps at every stage along the cradle to career educational journey. Using
the StriveTogether collective impact framework, Partners are aligning around a common vision, using data to
hold each other accountable, taking collective action, and advocating for equitable, systemic change. At Marin
Promise Partnership, partners are seeking to create significant and deep impact in each of Marin Promise’s 6
Cradle to Career milestone areas:

● Enter kindergarten ready to succeed
● Master critical literacy concepts in 3rd grade
● Master critical math concepts in 8th Grade
● Graduate high school ready to succeed in college or career
● Enroll in a College or Career Program
● Complete a College or Career Program

The Backbone Team serves as a catalyst to unify and convene the Partners. We work in the space between
systems to connect multiple entities into a seamless network of student and family support. We are process
experts trained in results based accountability, continuous improvement, complex systems change, equity,
research, business operations, project management, communications, data strategy, human centered design
and group process facilitation.

The backbone team supports the partnership’s governance bodies (Board & Leadership Team) as well as
multiple Action Teams networks focused on eliminating disparities at each Milestone and across Milestones.
They report progress towards these milestone goals as well as support teams in identifying what intervention
strategies are working to close the equity gaps. They encourage collective learning and continuous
improvement.  The backbone team is the “connective tissue” that holds the Partnership together and enables
the educational equity eco-system to function more effectively and efficiently. Check us out at
marinpromisepartnership.org to learn more!

Director of Collaborative Action Overview:

As a part of the Partnership’s recently completed strategic plan, this Director’s role will be to support the
development and implementation of community schools tables in the Sausalito Marin City and Marin County
Office of Education school communities. These community schools tables are coordinating bodies responsible
for setting community priorities and holding accountability for closing racial equity gaps in the community’s
cradle to career milestones. In their role, this Director will: provide capacity building for the district-hired
Community Schools Directors; collaboratively define the scope of community schools tables, and; collaborate
with district leadership to ensure high-quality reporting on their Year 1 Community Schools Planning Grant and
apply for the state Planning Grant for Year 2. In each of these duties, the Director will receive a high degree of
support and collaboration from their Backbone Team peers holding similar roles. This position will be part-time,
ranging between 50-65% full time; depending on the status of the community schools tables at the end of the
year, this position will have the opportunity to shift to full-time.
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Director of Collaborative Action

Job Responsibilities:
Regional Administration of the Sausalito Marin City & MCOE Community Schools table:

● Support Sausalito / Marin City School District and Marin County Office of Education’s Community Schools
Directors (CSDs) in establishing a planning team with an aligned vision for its community table

● Establish strong collaborative relationship with CSD’s with clearly defined roles & responsibilities

● Provide overview and maintain focus on the Community School’s expected Implementation Grant’s
Request for Application (RFA)

● Maintain high-level administrative organization for each district’s community schools documentation to
aid grant app and year 1 reporting

● Support community schools co-leads from the district in updating data sharing MOU’s and data-sharing
processes to ensure BBT has access to develop relevant analyses and reports

● Use the co-developed Asset Map & Needs Assessment tools to propose staffing for the community
schools tables

● Coordinate collaborative capacity building for CSD’s based on their respective needs

Position Competencies:

● Relationship Development: Interacts positively with and has experience building unity across diverse
groups of people. Utilizes compassion, empathy, and humility when motivating team members to engage
in difficult work.

● Cultural Responsiveness: Interacts routinely in conversations based on race and equity, professionally
and personally, and should show comfort and experience doing so. Must be willing to engage in
professional development in this area.

● Project Management: Sets and adheres to strict deadlines and operates well under pressure of quick
turnarounds. Exhibits strong planning and organizational skills, and demonstrates an ability to collaborate
well with others. Has experience “managing up” when seeking support from organizational leaders to
meet project deadlines.

● Program Development: Has an entrepreneurial approach to work. Enjoys creating programs, ideas, and
solutions “from scratch” in a collaborative environment. Understands what it takes to get an idea to
action.

● Effective Communication: Demonstrates the ability to communicate effectively with partners from diverse
backgrounds and produce clear, concise, and accessible communications.

Qualifications:

● Experience working or volunteering in a collective impact, coalition, educational setting or
network-building organization is highly desirable

● Experience with school systems

● Experience working or living in Marin County is highly desirable

● Humility, courage, compassion, and a dedication to equity

● Ability to write and speak in Spanish preferred
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How to Apply:

● Please send an updated resume and cover letter (1pg each) to Cameron Hunter, Marin Promise
Partnership’s Senior Director of Strategy and Operations, at cameron@marinpromisepartnership.org.
Applications will be considered on a rolling basis until the position is filled.

Marin Promise Partnership Benefits & Other Information:

We offer a unique, flexible work culture that is incredibly data-driven, results-driven and mission-focused. The
Backbone Team cares deeply about closing the opportunity gap in Marin, and you’ll have a chance daily to
impact the lives of thousands of students on a small, but mighty team. Here are a few important details to know:

● Compensation ranges between $60-72K / year for this part-time position ranging between 20-25hrs /
week

● We offer a flexible work schedule with opportunities to work remotely on occasion. This position also
requires some flexibility in hours with some night / weekend work

● We strive to be a learning organization, so we provide regular professional development opportunities as
well as quarterly staff retreats

● This position reports to Marin Promise Partnership’s CEO.

Marin Promise Partnership is an equal opportunity employer, hiring and promoting staff and providing equity
training to individuals without regard to race, creed, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, national

origin, age or physical ability. Women, underrepresented minorities, people with disabilities and veterans are
strongly encouraged to apply.
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